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Les Swelin entered the Alberta Golf Association as a board member in the fall of 1989 from the small
town of Hughenden, before moving to Sundre Golf Club. His passion for the game as a player and
devotee to the Rules of Golf was evident early on. Les would quickly become a respected operational
and governance trailblazer. His influence would reach provincially, nationally and internationally. His
voice of reason, calm demeanor and reach for high standards of excellence helped set the course for
amateur golf for three decades.
His early contributions were in junior golf. He quickly became the chair of the junior committee and with
his fellow members truly modernized the provincial junior golf program. New camps, tournaments and
team events would soon be producing elite golf talent never before seen in Alberta. Being a visionary,

Les was instrumental in influencing the direction of junior golf at the national level as well, working to
enhance the quality of junior golf in Canada. His efforts would pay great dividends as players from his
program would go onto to win the Canadian Junior Team championship for the first time in 1997.
Perhaps most impressively, players who began their junior careers under the leadership of Les Swelin
won for the first and only time the prestigious Junior America’s Cup team championship in 2002.
As a natural leader, Les was called upon to chair committees, tournaments and eventually the entire
association as President in 2006. His dedication to the game was untiring and he would always be
sought after for strategic guidance. Never being one to follow trends, he could always be relied on for
formalizing plans that would be beneficial at all levels. Les served as President during the vote to build a
new, permanent office for Alberta Golf – ‘Golf House’.
Alberta Golf owes a great deal of gratitude to the vast array of volunteers that have propelled the game
forward to such popularity over the past 30 years. But at the front of the wave are captains of industry
such as Les Swelin. He stands apart for his energy, enthusiasm, longevity and leadership. His impact has
resulted in a better game but more importantly has positively enhanced an army of young men and
women ready to take on the world in all aspects of life.

